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REFERENCE
The delivery program of the company Bajog electronic GmbH (Sales: EMV New Line GmbH)
contains at present the following components used for the conditioning of powerline
communication networks (PLC-networks):
1.
Alpha filters by which interference sources for the PLC signals as e.g. equipment with
switching power supplies, energy saving lamps, PC monitors, frequency converters,
equipment with low input impedance etc., which are connected to the 230 V main, can be
isolated from the PLC network.
2.
Phase lockers/couplers by which the coupling attenuation of the powerline signals between
the phases R, S and T and a three-phase alternating current main can be minimized.
3.
Barrier filters, which as a rule are mounted in the house connection box or fuse box, and by
which a PLC network (an apartment or a house) is shielded against line-related interference
signals coming from outside and which at the same time ensure that the data signals of the
inhome-communication do not reach the exterior.
These components were developed since 1999 in cooperation with me. They are designed in
such a way that they optimally meet the requirements of modern powerline communication
systems in the frequency bands of 50 kHz to 30 kHz. Here it must be especially emphasized
that the filters – unlike many products of the competition – keep their filter effect completely
also under load of the 50 Hz nominal current.
The powerline products of Bajog electronic GmbH were tested and used in my laboratory at
the University of the German Armed Forces, in the development laboratory of the former
PolyTrax AG, Munich, and at several extensive field tests in real residence environments
with PLC networks. Thereby it has been proved that these products are excellently suitable
for their areas of application and fulfill optimally the expectations placed in them.
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